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ABSTRACT  
Aim of the study The study aimed to determine the influence of root filling and coronal restorations quality on 
prevalence and severity of chronic apical periodontitis (CAP). Materials and method The study was performed 
on 126 patients (age 20-50), with a total number of 299 teeth with finished endodontic treatments and amalgam 
and composite resins restorations. The assessment of root fillings was performed on periapical radiographs and 
coronal restorations were assessed using clinical examination and byte-wing radiographs. The periapical status 
was analysed using P.A.I. indices. Results The study proves the high prevalence of chronic apical periodontitis 
(73.6%). High prevalence of C.A.P. (94.1%) and P.A.I. indices (4.06) are present for teeth with coronal 
restoration with poor marginal integrity and short root fillings. Conclusions Both the quality of the coronal 
restoration and the quality of the root filling (length and density) are correlated with the presence and severity of 
chronic apical periodontitis.  
Keywords: root filling, coronal restoration, P.A.I., chronic apical periodontitis. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

The literature data focuses on the relation 
between quality of root filling, marginal 
integrity of coronal restorations and the long-
term success of endodontic treatments. The 
coronal marginal sealing and tridimensional 
sealing of endodontic space avoids the 
contact between tissue fluids from the apical 
region and bacteria in the apical third.  
Despite the implementation of new materials 
and techniques, the epidemiological studies 
show a prevalence of chronic apical 
periodontitis between 39.4% (Sidaravicius et 
al. 1999) and 52.5% (Kirkevang et al. 2001) 
[1, 2]. 

MATERIALS AND METHOD  
The study was performed according to a 

standard protocol used in "cross-sectional" 
epidemiological study, for teeth with 
endodontic treatments made minimum 2 years 
ago. A number of 126 patients (age 20-50), 
with a total number of 299 teeth with finished 
endodontic treatments and amalgam or 
composite resins restorations, were randomly 
selected (43-males, 83-females). The exclusion 
criteria were as follows: uncompleted 
endodontic treatments, teeth with temporary or 
absent coronal restorations. Patients presented 
ortopantomographs and periapical radiographs 
for teeth selected for endodontic treatments. 
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The assessment of root fillings quality was 
performed radiographically as follows: proper 
density- absence of lateral spaces along root 
canals or voids; poor density- presence of 
lateral spaces or voids; proper length-sealing 
of 0-2 mm from radiological apex; short 
filling-sealing absent in over 2 mm distance 
from the radiological apex. The clinical and 
radiographic assessment of coronal 
restorations was considered accordingly to 
marginal integrity (excellent marginal 
integrity- absence of marginal defects; poor 
marginal integrity- presence of marginal 
defects extended to dentinal level or secondary 
marginal caries). The periapical status was 
assessed using P.A.I. indices. The assessed 
tooth is compared with reference images and 
the most adequate score is noted. 

The P.A.I. indices were classified as 
follows: 1-2-healthy periapical status, 3 - 
incipient apical lesions; 4 - periradicular 
granuloma with diameter under 1 cm; 5 - 
periapical diffuse osteitis, periapical granuloma 
with over 1 cm diameter. According to three 
quality standard of root fillings and the presence 
or absence of marginal sealing to the level of 
coronal restorations, teeth were divided in six 
categories: 
1. Coronal restoration with excellent 

marginal integrity/ Proper root fillings 
(length, density) (n=55); 

2. Coronal restoration with excellent marginal 
integrity/ Short root fillings (n=79); 

3. Coronal restoration with excellent 
marginal integrity/ Root fillings with poor 
density (n=26); 

4. Coronal restoration with poor marginal 
integrity/ Proper root fillings (length, 
density) (n=17); 

5. Coronal restoration with poor marginal 
integrity/ Short root fillings (n= 85); 

6. Coronal restoration with poor marginal 
integrity/ Poor density root fillings (n= 37). 
The results were presented in tables and 

graphs performed in Microsoft Excel. The 
statistical study was performed using 
Microsoft Office Excel 2007 trial and S.P.S.S. 
15 trial. To confirm statistical significance, the 
tests Mann-Whitney U were used. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The evaluation of root fillings status and 
periapical areas through radiographic 
examination allowed the correlations between 
root fillings status and chronic periapical 
radiographic lesions. The following images 
(Fig. 1-4) and graphs present the distribution 
of different forms of periapical lesions in 
relation to quality of root fillings.  

For all 299 teeth with endodontic 
treatments taken in our study, the prevalence 
of chronic apical lesions was 73.6%. Figure 1 
shows the following distribution of chronic 
apical periodontitis: 20.7% % incipient C.P.P. 
(index P.A.I. 3), 34.5% moderate C.P.P. 
(P.A.I. 4), 18.4% severe P.A.C. (P.A.I. 5). 

 

  
Fig. 1. G.R., age 32: 4.6. Periapical granuloma. 
Short root fillings associated with poor marginal 

integrity of amalgam coronal restoration 
(cervical secondary marginal caries). 

Fig. 2. F.R., age 29: 3.6. - Periapical diffuse 
osteitis. Short root fillings with poor density 

associated with fractured composite resin 
coronal restoration.  
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Fig. 3. T.A.I, age 42: 2.6.  Incipient chronic 

apical periodontitis. Short root fillings 
associated with amalgam coronal restoration 

with poor marginal integrity. 

Fig. 4. D.F., age 23: 1.2.-No signs of chronic 
apical periodontitis. Short root filling 

associated with composite resin coronal 
restoration with excellent marginal integrity.  

In figure 2 the category of teeth with short 
root fillings and coronal restorations with 
poor marginal integrity presented highest 
percentage of chronic apical lesions (94.1%), 
followed by teeth with short root fillings 
associated with coronal restorations with poor 
marginal integrity (92.4%). The teeth with 
proper root fillings (length, density) 
associated with coronal restorations with 
excellent marginal integrity presented the 
lowest percentage of chronic apical 
periodontitis (21.6%). 

Figure 3 shows the mean P.A.I. values for 
all study groups. For teeth with coronal 
restorations with excellent marginal integrity 
and proper root fillings (I), indices P.A.I. are 
at the lowest level (1.49). For teeth with 
coronal restorations with excellent marginal 
integrity and short root fillings (II), mean 
P.A.I. value raises to 3.71. For teeth with 
coronal restorations with excellent marginal 
integrity and root fillings with poor density 

(III), mean P.A.I. values are 2.62. The highest 
P.A.I. values are found for teeth with coronal 
restorations with poor marginal integrity and 
short root fillings (4.06).  

Figure 4 shows the prevalence of P.A.I. 
index for each study group. The study group I 
"Coronal restoration with excellent marginal 
integrity / Proper root filling (length, density)" 
presents the highest percentage of P.A.I. 1-2 
(78%) and lowest percentage of P.A.I. 4 and 
P.A.I. 5 (1.8%). The study group II "Coronal 
restoration with poor marginal integrity/ Short 
root filling", presents a highest percent of 
P.A.I 4 (40.5%), followed by P.A.I. 3 (29.1%). 
In study group III "Coronal restoration with 
excellent marginal integrity/ Poor density root 
fillings", P.A.I. 3 (53.8%) and P.A.I. 1-2 
(30.8%) are found most frequently. The study 
group IV "Coronal restoration with poor 
marginal integrity/ Proper root filling "presents 
high percentage of P.A.I. 1-2 (47.1%) and 
P.A.I. 3 (23.5%). 

 

 
  

Fig. 1. CPP distribution related to P.A.I. index Fig. 2. C.A.P. prevalence considering quality 
of root filling and marginal integrity of 

coronal restorations 
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Fig. 3. Mean P.A.I. index related to quality of 
root fillings and marginal integrity of coronal 

restorations 

Fig. 4. Frequency distribution of P.A.I. index 
related to quality of root fillings and marginal 

integrity of coronal restorations 

The study group V "Coronal restoration 
with poor marginal integrity/ Short root 
filling ", presents high percent of P.A.I. 4 
(56.5%) and P.A.I. 5 (30.6%). For the study 
group VI "Coronal restoration / Poor density 
root fillings", P.A.I. 4 presented highest 
prevalence (45.9%). To test if statistically 
significant differences between the assessed 
study groups were found, a non-parametrical 
test was performed (U Mann-Whitney).  

Table 1 indicates results of Mann-Whitney 
test for study groups "Coronal restoration 
with excellent marginal integrity/ Short root 
filling" and "Coronal restoration with 
excellent marginal integrity/Proper root 
filling". The test Mann-Whitney concluded 
that mean P.A.I. values present a statistically 
significant difference between them (U = 639, 
p two-tailed = 0.000). 

Table 2 indicates the results of Mann-
Whitney test for study groups "Coronal 
restoration with excellent marginal integrity/ 
Poor density root filling" and "Coronal 
restoration with excellent marginal 

integrity/Proper root filling". The Mann-
Whitney test concluded that mean P.A.I. 
values present a statistically significant 
difference between the study groups (U = 
376, p two-tailed = 0.000). 

Table 3 indicates the results of Mann-
Whitney test for study groups "Coronal 
restoration with excellent marginal integrity/ 
Poor density root filling" and "Coronal 
restoration with excellent marginal 
integrity/Proper root filling". The Mann-
Whitney test concluded that mean P.A.I. 
values present a statistically significant 
difference between the study groups (U = 
322, p two-tailed = 0.014). 

Table 4 indicates the results of Mann-
Whitney test for study groups "Coronal 
restoration with poor marginal integrity/ 
Short root filling" and "Coronal restoration 
with good marginal integrity/Proper root 
filling". The Mann-Whitney test concluded 
that mean P.A.I. values present a statistically 
significant difference between the study 
groups (U = 617.5, p two-tailed = 0.014). 

 

  
Table 1. Statistical analysis for "Coronal 

restoration with excellent marginal integrity/ 
Short root filling" and "Coronal restoration 
with excellent marginal integrity/Proper root 

filling". 

Table 2. Statistical analysis for "Coronal 
restoration with excellent marginal integrity/ 

Poor density root filling" and "Coronal 
restoration with excellent marginal 

integrity/Proper root filling".  
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Table 3. Statistical analysis for "Coronal 

restoration with excellent marginal 
integrity/Poor density root filling" and 

"Coronal restoration with excellent marginal 
integrity/Proper root filling". 

Table 4. Statistical analysis for "Coronal 
restoration with poor marginal integrity/Short 

root filling" and "Coronal restoration with 
excellent marginal integrity/Proper root 

filling". 

 
Table 5. Statistical analysis for "Coronal 

restoration with poor marginal 
integrity/Poor density root filling" and 

"Coronal restoration with poor marginal 
integrity/Proper root filling" 

Table 5 indicates the results of Mann-
Whitney test for study groups "Coronal 
restoration with poor marginal integrity/ Poor 
density root filling" and "Coronal restoration 
with good marginal integrity/Proper root 
filling", considering U value 469.500, result 
statistically significant: p = 0.000 < 0.05. Test 
U Mann-Whitney concluded that mean P.A.I. 
values present a statistically significant 
difference between them (U = 469.5, p two-
tailed = 0.014). 

The results of our study sustain the 
importance of both parameters implied in the 
quality of root fillings as well as coronal 
restoration marginal integrity. Because poor 
density root fillings represent areas for 
bacterial reproduction, it is mandatory to use 
the cold lateral condensation technique or 
vertical condensation technique to obtain 
superior homogeneity and to avoid spaces at 
the interface root filling material- root canals 
walls. Eriksen et al. (1995) found that 30% of 
root fillings present poor tridimensional 
density and 70% of these cases are associated 
with chronic periapical lesions [3]. Ray H. et 
al. (1995) prove the direct relation between 
the sealing degree of coronal restorations and 

periapical status [4]. Kirkevang et al. (2000) 
sustain that results of endodontic treatments 
depend both of root filling quality and 
marginal integrity of coronal restoration [5]. 
Hommez G. et al. (2002) found that 
endodontically treated teeth with excellent 
marginal integrity of coronal restorations 
presented chronic periapical lesions in 31.1% 
of cases, while this percent raises to 36.8% 
for endodontically treated teeth associated 
with coronal restorations with marginal 
fractures or marginal secondary caries [6]. 
Dugas NN. et al. (2003) found that risk of 
chronic periapical periodontitis increases by 
1.66 times for endodontically treated teeth 
with coronal restorations presenting poor 
marginal integrity versus teeth with excellent 
marginal integrity [7]. Tavares PB. et. al. 
(2009) found a 91% success rate for teeth 
with adequate root canal treatment which was 
significantly higher when compared with 
teeth with inadequate treatment (61%). Also 
teeth with adequate coronal restorations 
presented only in 29% of cases associated 
with CPP, significantly lower when compared 
with teeth with inadequate restorations (41%) 
[8]. Asgary S. et al. (2010) found that the 
incidence of CPP among teeth with 
acceptable root canal treatments (29.1%) was 
significantly lower than those with 
unacceptable root canal treatments (68.8%). 

In the same study, endodontically treated 
teeth with adequate coronal restorations 
demonstrated a significantly better periapical 
status (58.6%) compared to teeth with 
inadequate coronal restorations (30.3%) [9]. 
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Tolias D. & al. (2012) also show that both the 
quality of the endodontic treatment and 
coronal restoration affect the periapical status 
[10]. 

 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. The study proves the high prevalence of 

chronic periapical lesions (73.6%), 
distributed as follows: 20.7% incipient 
C.A.P., 34.5% moderate C.A.P., 18.4% 
severe C.A.P. 

2. A percent of 18.3% of teeth present 
coronal restorations with excellent 
marginal integrity and proper root fillings 
(in terms of length and density). For this 
study group, the radiographic signs of 
periapical lesions are observed in only 

21.6% of cases, with a mean P.A.I. of 
value 1.49.  

3. High values of C.A.P. (94.1%) and a mean 
P.A.I. index (4.06) are present for teeth 
with coronal restoration with poor 
marginal integrity and short root fillings.  

4. The density of root filling influences 
C.A.P. prevalence (85.7%) and the C.A.P. 
severity (mean P.A.I. 3.3), if associated 
with coronal restorations with poor 
marginal integrity. 

5. Both the quality of the coronal restoration 
and the quality of the root filling (length 
and density) are correlated with the 
presence and severity of chronic apical 
periodontitis.  
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